The event for the prominent Omaha attorney drew a record crowd and also holds a record for the most roasters --- 10. In the “Face” drawing, Davis is in his “working clothes,” a pinstripe suit and gold tie. Included in the background are illustrations of his days in Vietnam and the Secret Service, Lady Justice and media seeking comments from the “prince of one-liners” and “King of the Sound Bite” as he’s known in local circles. Davis is a decorated Vietnam combat veteran, a former Special Agent in the U.S. Secret Service, an organized crime prosecutor and Congressional candidate. He has authored books and articles, including Memorial Day articles for the Omaha World-Herald every year for 23 years. Davis closed the night with a tribute to the press: “I have been blessed over the last 28 years to have had a very amiable relationship with some of the finest, hard-working members of the news media anywhere in the country.”